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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Butch Barker Public part of presidential search 
by BUTCH BARKER 
editor 
As the announcement of an interim president at Marshall approaches, a search and screening committee is seeking input from non-committee members to find a new presi-dent expected to be in office by January 2000. Charles Manning, chancellor of University System of West Virginia Board of Trustees, said the search committee has met, adopted an oupine on how the search should progress and will 
Concord students get help from MU 
The Parth~non 
Efforts to encourage more African-Americans to enroll in graduate school got a boost last week with the signing of an academic agreement between Marshall University and Concord College. President J. Wade Gilley and Concord President Jerry Beasley inked the agreement in Gilley's office in Old Main. The arrangement permits identified African-Am~rican students enrolled in Concord's Ronald McN air Scholars Program to be awarded gradu-ate assistantships at Marshall. They will each receive a $5,000 stipend from Marshall and their tuition will be waived. Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, dean of Marshall Graduate School, said the agreement was great. "We're very happy that this day has arrived," · Deutsch said. "It is our hope that it will result in many, many Concord students corning to Marshall." The McNair Program came to Concord in 1995. There are currently 22 students partici-pating, two of whom are African-American. Named for Dr. Ronald McNair, the second African-American astronaut and who was killed when the space shuttle Challenger exploded, the federal program is specifi-cally designed to prepare undergraduate students to go on to success in graduate school. It is fully funded by the U.S. Department of Education. At Concord, the funding is $201,552 for the current fiscal year. Concord's minority enroll-ment is six percent, compared to a West Virginia population that is 2.9 percent minority. Concord is the only West Virginia institution operating a McNair program. 
Country music artist Clay Walker will be featured at Freedom Fest on July 4. 
examine surveys filled out by various Marshall staff, stu-dents, alumni and community members from Huntington and Charleston. "The selected individuals will give their input on what kind of person Marshall needs as a president," Manning said. ''The (committee) will probably review those at the (July 6) meeting." An outside group will also play an important part in the selection, Manning said. A pro-fessional consultant to assist in finding candidates will be cho-
''After we get the (search committee's) nomina-
tions, hopefully we'll negotiate and make a 
choice. We're hoping to get somebody here by 
January. That's the desire." 
Charles Manning, 
chancellor for University System 
of West Virginia Board of trustees 
sen before the next meeting, he said. The next meeting is Tuesday, July 6 at Marshall's South Charleston campus. "The group seems to be eager 
to get the job done," Manning said. "They have a solid sched-ule and are sticking to it." The outline includes a time frame that has the committee 
considering candidates by August 1 and providing the Board of Trustees with its nom-inees by October 18. Manning said the group's· nominees would be narrowed to 3-5 peo-ple and the Board of Trustees would do interviews and back-ground checks on each finalist. The Board of Trustees will make the final decision. "After we get the (search committee's) nominations, hopefully we'll negotiate and make a choice," Manning said. "We're hoping to get somebody here by January. That's the 
Students, others to present plays 
by KRISTA CRAWFORD 
staff writer 
Picnics, parks and plays can be called the three Ps of sum-mer. Huntington Outdoor The-ater will make it possible to enjoy all three Ps in the month of July with the open-ing of its 1999 season. The theater, in its sixth sea-son, transformed the Hunt-ington Ritter Park Amphi-theater into the city of London in 1912 for the productions of "My Fair Lady," which starts today, and "Nunsense." Starting today, the plays will be performed Thursday through Sunday on alternat-ing weekends during the five 
weekends in July. "My Fair Lady" on the first, third and fifth weekends and "Nun-sence" on the second and fourth weekends. In "My Fair Lady," a classic musical, Professor Henry Higgins will try to make a lady out of Eliza Doolittle, a seemingly impossible task. "Nunsense," a long running off-Broadway hit, is a musical comedy about "The Little Sisters of Hoboken" who are trying to raise money for an important cause. Helen Hage Freeman, direc-tor and Marshall graduate, said the cast has been rehearsing since the begin-ning of May and has been working hard. 
photos by Gary W Taylor TOP: "Nunsense" will be performed on the second and fourth weekends this month. ABOVE: "My Fair Lady" will be presented on the fist, third and fifth. 
"Musical theater is a won-derful experience for every-one," Freeman said. "Both plays are comedies and both will be a night of enjoyment for the whole family. "All you need to have a great night is a picnic basket and a blanket," Freeman said. More than 100 actors, tech-nicians and crew members are working together to make the productions possible, in-cluding four current Marshall students and 12 Marshall alumni. Both shows will be per-
formed at Huntington's Ritter Park Amphitheater. Gates open at 6:30 p.m. for picnick-ing. Pre-show entertainment begins at 7 p.rn. and the main productions will begin at 8:30 p.rn. Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for children ages 5-12 and seniors 65 or older. Children under 5 will be admitted free. Tickets may be purchased at the Huntington Civic Arena and the amphitheater before each show. More infor-mation can be obtained by calling (304) 523-8080. 
What's going down this 
by KRISTA CRAWFORD 
staff writer 
Happy 223rd birthday Ameri-ca. July 4, 1776 is the day 13 rep-resentatives signed the Dec-laration of Independence in Philadelphia. It's the day America claimed its indepen-dence from the rule of England's King George III. It's the day democracy was born. America "The home of the free and the brave." The first Independence Day was celebrated in 1777. Since 
then people have continued to celebrate with picnic's, parties, parades and, of course, fire-works. This year is no different. Here are a few of the places to find music, food, fun, and "bombs bursting in air. The Huntington Independ-ence Day celebration, Freedom Fest '99, offers Fourth of July fireworks and more. Freedom Fest '99 is not in the country, but it is all country. Staring at 2 p.rn. July 4 both local and nationally known country music singers will per-
form at the Huntington • Riverfront Park Amphitheater. The headliner for the evening is Clay Walker, a famous Texan country music singer, who's hits include "What's It To You" and "Live Until I Die." The celebration will include concession stands set up in the Riverfront Park area and a fire works display at 10:30 p.m. "The fireworks display will be spectacular and will last for a while," Colleen Griffiths, mar-keting and public affairs direc-tor for Atlantic Star Communi-cations, said. "They will be set-
ting off over 1,200 fireworks this year." Freedom Fest '99 is a WTCR event. WTCR is owned by Atlantis Star Communications. Admission to the celebration is $1. The Charleston area will cel-ebrate the fourth by shutting down one of its downtown 
Please see FOURTH, PS 
desire." Thomas D. Wilkerson, co-chairman for the search and screening committee, said that somebody will come from an elite list. "We believe the committee is off to a good start," Wilkerson said, "and we hope to move expeditiously this summer and fall to identify at least three individuals who have the potential of being an outstand-ing president for Marshall University." 
Please see SEARCH, PS 
Herd gets praise for grad rate 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER 
managing editor 
Laurie Fox, a counselor in the Buck Harless Student Athlete Program said Marshall wants its athletes to leave school with two things, a cham-pionship and a diploma. At the rate things are going, someone may have to add some expectations for the football program. Marshall's football program has been honored for the second year by the American Football Coaches Association (AFCA) for out-standing graduation rates. Jake Keys, assistant sports information director, said, "this just shows the continued dedi-cation of the team to getting everything done." According to a press release, Marshall graduated 88.9% of its class which came to campus during the 1993-94 school year, the national average for gradu-ation rates in football pro-grams is 56%. The AFCA hon-ors programs each year for aca-demic excellence through grad-uation rates. Bowling Green is the only other Mid-American Conference school to receive the honor the last two years. 'We are trying to set student-athletes up to succeed, not to fail, we do everything we can to keep them on track," Fox said. "Being an athlete is like a full-time job, and it is not an easy thing to do. Not only, do stu-dents have to balance practices and traveling, but they have to fulfill the same graduation expectations as everyone else." The Buck Harless Student Athlete Program sponsors tutoring, help in registration and assistance for students. Fox said they have a lot of help from the faculty on campus to make sure no one slips through the cracks. In addition to tutoring and registration help, the program offers students the opportuni-ties to learn interviewing skills and resume writing, Fox said. With the recognition, Marsh-all joins 24 other schools across the nation including West Virginia University. Fox said, "We have a big group for next year and there is a good chance we will have a 100 percent graduation rate out of this class." Next year's class has 15 graduating seniors, all of which are going to eligible to graduate, Fox said. "We have the coaches sup-port, which is crucial, none of the coaches would hesitate to take palyer off the filed if they are not fulfilling their academ-ic responsibilities," Fox said. 
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CHARLESTON (AP) - A war of words has developed over whether Randy Moss was committed to attend a Florida charity event. Moss' agent, Tim DiPiero, says the Minnesota Vikings star receiver was at his home Saturday in Boca Raton, Fla., and was unaware that more than 500 fans expected his appearance at an autograph signing in nearby Deerfield Beach. "Randy feels badly that there were kids waiting for him, but there was a serious lack of com-munication. He didn't inten-
tionally blow off the event," DiPiero, of Charleston, said Tuesday. But Deerfield · Beach City Manager Larry Deetjen said Wednesday that Moss knew exactly where he was supposed to be and when he should have been there. "There was no misunder-standing. He had a commit-ment. He failed to make that commitment," Deetjen said. Many fans stood in line for up to four hours to get Moss' auto-graph at the event organized by Albertson's supermarket and Coca-Cola. 
The autogTaph session sched-uled Saturday was intended to raise money for the city's youth programs. When Moss didn't show, many fans wanted refunds. "All we've said is the follow-ing: It's unfortunate that it happened. Please rectify it somehow," Deetjen said. "We will do our best to see that they address the disap-pointment, and I believe they will do that," he said. "It's OK if you make a mistake. Just let the children know you made a mistake. Own up to it." DiPiero said Moss had tent&-
tively agreed to sign auto-graphs for an hour for children involved in a Deerfield Beach youth ptogTam. But event sponsors never confirmed Moss' availability and never mentioned the time or. place of the event, DiPiero said. DiPiero's Charleston office also issued a news release Tuesday saying . there was never a "confirmation typically associated with such an event." Moss is scheduled to sign autographs Saturday at Watt Powell Park in Charleston for 700 kids, age 15 and under. 
HAMILTON, Ohio (AP) - Two teen-agers learned that the price for robbing a child's lemonade stand is a lot steep-er than the $6 they stole. In separate hearings Tuesday, a 16-year-old boy pleaded guilty to theft and a 17-year-old boy pleaded guilty to com-plicity to theft. A Butler County Juvenile Court magistrate fined them $200 each and suspended their driver's licenses for six months. The teens also were ordered to give back the $61 perform community service, and pay court costs and the attorney fees of the 9-year-old victim's family. Aaron Faughn was selling lemonade and Kool-Aid in front of his house in Liberty Township on June 10 when the teens asked him for change for a $10 bill. When Aaron took out the money he had earned that day, they grabbed it and drove away, police said. 
'IVshoW puts cas~ DleDlber in rehab 
'South Park' film aimed at adults more than children 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Two alleged burglars picked the wrong person to · give them an alibi: a member of the police anti-gang squad. The two stopped their car Monday night and flagged down Officer Rich Montanez, who they recognized as a member of the Gang Metro Task R~rce, Lt. Arthur Healey said. The motorists chattecl with Montanez and asked for the telephone number of the anti-gang unit in case they wanted to talk to someone, Hea)ey said. 
NEW YORK (AP) MTV's "Real World" is all about video voyeurism:!" The network sets up a: house full of strangers and lets cameras watch their lives unfold without intruding. In its eighth season, MTV changed its hands-off policy to help a cast member with a drinking problem. Ruthie, a 21-year-old Hawaiian, is sent to a 30-day rehab program after a series of incidents. The situation culminated in a fight with some of the six other cast members who shared a home in Honolulu. In the "Real World" sea-son premiere, housemates had to call an ambulance for Ruthie when she got alcohol poisoning. Tuesday's episode showed Ruthie kissing another female cast member, then claiming no memory of it the next day. "We tried to do it in a way that didn't look parental or intrusive or too authoritative," she said. For whatever reason Ruthie's troubles, the tropical setting, a romance among house-mates or the tendency of cast members to walk around nude - this sea-son's "Real World" has its highest ratings ever. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Half-baked as it was, this was 16-year-old Jose Tamayo's plan: Get past the warning sign, the ticket-taker at the box office, the monitor at the the-ater door and into the R-rated "South Park" movie. It didn't work. As he was turned away from the Galaxy Theater on Hollywood Boulevard, Tamayo grumbled, "I don't know what the big deal is," and vowed to try to get into the show in another theater somewhere else in the city. "South Park: Bigger, Longer and Uncut," a raunchfest of dirty words and bodily func-tions, opened Wednesday, and across the country it was life imitating art: Theaters had to turn away children trying to sneak into a vulgar movie about children who sneak into a vulgar movie. The strict enforcement of the R rating, which bars anyone under 17 without an adult, was the result of an agreement worked out recently between President Clinton and major theater owners in reaction to the Littleton, Colo., school mas-sacre. This twisted movie - which has received glowing reviews -is more about dirty words than dirty deeds. It thereby thumbs its nose - or, more accurately, 
flashes a particular digit - at a movie rating system that pro-hibits kids from seeing foul-mouthed, cartoon 8-year-olds but lets them view scenes of death and destruction. Filled with raunchy dialogue about· sex, jokes about bodily functions and profanity that would make a sailor blush, "South Park" - based on the controversial TV series on cable's Comedy Central - had to go through several edits before it could get down from an NC-17 to an R rating. 'The ratings board only cared about the dirty words. They're so confused and arbitrary,"Trey Parker, who with partner Matt Stone created "South Park," told The New York Times. "They don't blink twice because of violence." It's a claim Paramount dis-misses. "There's no way that the MPAA treats a studio different from anybody else," said Robert Friedman, vice chairman of the Paramount Motion_ Picture. Group. "You go through the exact same process, with the exact same people, sitting in judgment of what they think is right or wrong." Jack Valenti, president of the MPAA, didn't return messages seeking comment, but in the past he has strongly defended the integrity of the ratings 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY Providing confidential services, by appointment only, 10 MU students and employ-ees and 10 members of the Huntington Community for: • Depression • Job.School Stress • Anxiety & Worry • Habit Disorders (Smoking, • Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) Problems • Child Conduct & Leaming • Family Difficulties Problems • Test Anxiety • Other adjustment problems For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 •~ .~ L t ·-- 1 re1KING 
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RELAX, OR WATCH MOVIES? 
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plasma is needed for life saftllg produets and yc,u ean 
earn S3.'i ea~h week plus eash bonuses. 
And ••• if ;ron are a new donor or ha'l'en~t donated in 2 months 100 
rttelve S.'i:i total for 1onr 1st 2 donations with rorrent MU m. 
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process, while acknowledging that decisions are subjective. Even the "South Park" film-makers agreed that parents should probably be with their kids at the movie. "The R rating is perfect," Parker told the Los Angeles Times. 'lbny Fo~, a spokesman for Comedy Central, which haa aired "South Park" since 1997, said the program - shown at 10 p.m. on Wednesdays - is positioned for adults. But he acknowledged that about 20 percent of the show's audience is under 18. 
Meanwhile, other officers arrived to assist Montanez. "While the officers were speaking to the two gentlemen, one of the officers noticed two VCRs in the back seat of the suspects' car;-1 Healey said. "Just then, a call came over the radio of a burglary that just occurred." As it turned out, two videocassette recorders, two comput-er game players and a camera had just been stolen from a home. Healey suspected the two motorists - a 20-year-old man and a juvenile - were trying to establish their whereabouts by flagging down the officer. "I'm thinking they were looking for an alibi at the time of the burglary," Healey said. The man went to jail. The teen-ager was sent to juvenile detention. 
PREMIER STUDENT HOUSING 
.. ' • A :•\>' 
2AND4 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
One EASY monthly payment includes 
EVERYTHING! 
• Electric Utilities Paid!• Full Sized Washer & Dryer• Basic Cable Paid 
• Computer Lab • Basic Phone Paid • Fully Equipped Fitness Center 
• Fully Furnished Apartments • Roommate Matching System 
• Intrusion Alarm• Individual Leases (You are only responsible for yourself) 
• Private Bathrooms Available 
UNIVERSITY COURTYARD APARTMENTS· CALL 304-522-8700 
fax 304-522-8701 
2100 Sixth Avenue 
Huntington, WV ·_25701 
Cabell County Fair set for July 3-10 in Milton 
The Cabell County Fair at the Fairgrounds in Milton features carnival rides, livestock judging, concerts, a demolition drby and many other attractions. Admission to the 
fair is $6.00 for adults and $4.00 for children under 12 and senior citizens. 
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by LUCAS QRINDLEY The Oracle (U. South Florida) while in college. They signed up for credit cards with the 
assumption a job would be (U-WIRE) TAMPA. Fla. - waiting immediately after fin-
University of South Florida ishing college. 
student LeMoyce Tiller has "When you leave college, you eight credit cards and about are not going to have a job the 
$6,000 in credit debt. He spent next day," Hobbs said. "They 
the money mostly on CDs, have student loans to pay and clothes and dinner. But he isn't then credit cards to pay." 
alone. Students across campus have 
College students are born- similar stories. 
barded by credit card advertis- According to a survey from 
ing, and those snagged by the the Public Interest Research 
companies may unwittingly be Group, 61 percent of students 
taking their first steps on a get their credit cards at a cam-
hike up a mountain of debt. pus table. Credit card compa-
Credit card companies target nies flock to the Bull Market, a 
college students, according to flea market held every Jack Robbs, regional manager Wednesday during the fall and 
for American Credit Counseling spring semesters outside of the 
Services. Phyllis P. Marshall Center, in "The bad thing is credit card hope of recruiting young colle-
companies come to campus and gians to cards. It only costs the set up those booths," he said. credit companies about $15 to 
"They sucker students into "- set up a booth at the market. 
signing up, and they are not When a student buys text-
ready for it." books from the campus book-Hobbs said many of his store, at the bottom of the bag 
clients began amassing debt awaits a pile of credit card 
HUNTINGTON (AP) -Sonar equipment and heli-copters were called in Wednesday to help search for a man who was thrown into the Ohio River when his motorboat collided with a tow boat. The accident occurred 
Monday night when Kevin Sweptson, 46, of Huntington, and two other 
men were cruising the river 
between Proctorville, Ohio, and the Guyandotte section 
of Huntington, a state Division of Natural 
Resources spokesman said. 
Sweptson is considered drowned, said Cabell County Sheriff's Sgt. T.W. McComas. The two passengers, Joe Dehart of Huntington, and John Holderby of Proctorville, were rescued by the tow boat's crew. Both men injured but were treat-ed and released from St. Mary's Hospital in Huntington. 
An investigation by the 
Coast Guard and the DNR 
concluded that Sweptson's boat was traveling at a high rate of speed when it cut into the path of the larger boat. 
AP's top movies, albums 
Top Five Movies (From Exhibitor Relations Co.) 
1. "Big Daddy," Sony 2. "Tarzan," Disney 3. "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me," New Line 4. "The General's Daughter," 
Paramount 5. "Star Wars: Episode I -The Phantom Menace," 20th · 
Century Fox Top five albums (From 
Billboard magazine) 
1. "Millennium," Backstreet Boys. Jive. (Platinum) 
2. "Ricky Martin," Ricky Martin. C2. (Platinum) 3. "Mirrorball," Sarah McLachlan. Arista. 4. Soundtrack: "Wild West." Overbrook. 
5. Soundtrack: "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me." Maverick. Distributed by the Associated Press 
advertisements pledging easy money and no annual fees. 
Classroom billboards and stu-dents' mailboxes overflow with 
applications from Visa, 
Discover, American Express 
and MasterCard. USF student LeMoyce Tiller 
said he was sucked in by the 
seeming credit utopia. 
Tiller has eight credit cards. 
He maxed out all the cards -except for his two department 
store cards -about a year ago. 
Tiller's credit debt now 
totals nearly $6,000. Tiller was like many students 
and got his first card -a Visa 
with a $1,000 limit • from a table at the Elm Street Market. 
He got a free T-shirt and a mul-
timedia CD that he listened to once. 
"I just wanted one (card)," he 
said. "But the next thing you know 
I had this extra cash on me and I went on shopping sprees and blowing money. I spent it on gas 
and some clothes and going out 
to eat a lot and stuff like CDs and movies." 
Tiller, a freshman at the 
time, maxed out the Visa in about six months and got 
another card -just for emergen-
cies. "I knew it was going to be a 
problem, and I thought I could 
handle it," he said. ''You figure 
you have this one card you 
maxed out, and then you get 
another card in <;ase of emer-
gencies. 
And you then think you have 
some extra cash, and you max it out, and then you do the 
same thing with the next one 
and so forth." Tiller got two more cards 
from the Elm Street Market, 
and the others he applied for through the mail after compa-
nies sent him pre-approved 
cards. Tiller said he eventually 
couldn't pay the bills and still 
work only one job. "I had to get a second job and 
work to pay my rent and my 
bills," he said. "It has been tough trying to 
make ends meet. I have always 
had second jobs. Now I work 
extra hours so I can try and 
keep one job." 
Tiller said he tries to pay 
more than the minimum pay-
ment. But it will take him a 
long time to clear his debt. Minimum payments remove 
only small chips from debt. 
According to the Public Interest Research Group, if a student 
were $2,500 in debt, with an 18 
percent interest rate, it would take 34 years to repay the debt 
while only paying the mini-
mum. Joey Henderson, director of 
education for Consumer credit 
Counseling Services of the Florida Gulf Coast, said his 
counselors don't bash credit card use. Instead, they advo• cate wise use of the card . 
Henderson said Tiller violated 
the first step to wise use. "Students use the credit card. 
for frivolous things, like pur-
chases at fast food places or the quick mart," he said. "They 
slowly build up an 
insurmountable debt on their 
cards." 
Some students are fighting 
the credit temptation. USF stu-
dent Kristy Bryan 
said she learned credit's dan-
gers from her own mistakes. 
which she vows not 
to repeat.to repeat. 
Bryan had amassed about $3,500 in debt on her two cred-
it cards. Now that number is pared to $1,500. 
Bryan said she is shopping 
around for a credit card with a 
lower interest rate to transfer her existing debt to. Bryan 
pays at least $100 every month 
to help pay her bill and avoid the minimum payment trap. 
She actually called the credit company and asked it to lower 
her limit. "I am trying to pay every-
thing by checking or cash," 1:,he 
said. "Without using cash, you 
end up paying double." Racy comic strip appalls some, applauded by others 
by GREG TOPPO Associated Press Writer 
COLUMBIA, Md. (AP) 
Racist. Mean-spirited. Degrad-ing. After two months of national syndication, "The Boondocks," a wickedly satirical comic strip by a young black artist about black children living in white 
suburbia, has been called all that and more. It has also developed a fierce and loyal fol-
lowing. Whites and blacks alike have complained that the cartoon promotes violenct! and perpetu-ates racial stereotypes. Others have contacted their newspa-pers to say thanks for giving them a voice. "I am -offended and appalled by The Sun's printing that hor-rible cartoon, 'The Boondocks.' In this day, when there is so 
much hatred between the races and violence among our youth, do we need more of the same in the comics?" Cynthia Matthews of Columbia wrote in a letter to the Baltimore newspaper. Not since "Doonesbury" in 
1970 has a comic had such a 
successful - or controversial - debut, said John McMeel, president of Universal Press Syndicate, which distributes. both comics. "The Boondocks" was created by Aaron McGruder, a 25-year-old who works from a bedroom in his parents' home in Columbia. It debuted April 19 and 
appears in more than 180 newspapers, including The Washington Post, The Dallas Morning News, the Los Angeles Times and the San Francisco Chronicle. Only one small paper, The Aiken (S.C.) Standard, has dropped the strip. Readers of the 15,000-circu-lation paper "were offended by it, but they also didn't think it was funny," said Scott Hunter, 
editor and publisher. "I agreed with them. It seemed to be 
based all on race, but it wasn't funny." The strip mirrors the life of McGruder, who was born in Chicago and moved to the sub-
urbs in Illinois, Kentucky and finally Maryland, where he was often the only black child in 
class. "I don't get any big thrill out of making people mad, despite what people might think," McGruder said. "I just want to make people laugh and think, and do my thing." The strip's main character, Huey Freeman, is an angry but respectful boy with a militant outlook. 
His Afro about a foot high, Huey carries a perpetual scowl and tries to convert his exhausted grandfather and others to his sensibility, drop-ping references to the Black 
Panthers . a:o.tl, fearing that a neighbor watering a lawn is about to hose the family down, Bull Connor-style. His grandfather sighs, "Should have never let that boy watch 'Eyes on the Prize."' The strip's most controversial character is Huey's little broth-er, Riley, a pint-sized gahgsta wannabe who talks about car-jacking a neighbor's Lexus. In one panel, he startles the white driver of a convertible 
with two words: "Nice car." The flustered driver stumbles into his house as a beaming 
Riley says, "Well, that oughta keep him awake tonight." As of last week, The Washington Post had received about 100 calls, e-mails and let-ters, and the Los Angeles Times had gotten about 250 - most of them critical. "But an almost equal number 
say the strip portrays their lives accurately ~nd with 
humor, and critically exposes stereotypes," said Narda Zacchino, the reader represen-tative for the Times. In what may be the ultimate tribute, several newspapers have plucked "The Boondocks" from the comics pages and placed it in features sections and on editorial pages along-
side "Doonesbury," whose cre-ator, Garry Trudeau, said he is impressed by McGruder's artistry and daring. "It doesn't surprise me that 
there are some black readers who can't personally relate to his fish-out-of-water storylines. But if you study the strip close-ly, you come to see that it's real-
ly about the universal theme of survival, of just getting through the day," Trudeau said. 
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Take time to plan for a road trip 
Summer is the time for travel. For those with summer jobs or who get homesick after awhile a day trip is the perfect way to get away from home without having to book a hotel. Perfect day trip destinations will be offered as well as safety precautions to keep in mind for being on the road. 
Coming Soon in Life! 
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Sandler stacks production deck with famous friends in latest movie 'Big Daddy' 
by ROBERT McCUNE for The Parthenon 
Audiences will fall for the slapstick and sentimentality of Adam Sandler's la.test big screen bout, "Big Daddy," like wobbly rollerbladers tripping over tree branches at Central Park. 
**** 'Big Daddy,' rated PG-13, is now show-
ing. 
Sandler's comedic style. The star, however, seems to be most compatible with twin child actors, Cole and Dylan Sprouse, the tag team that brings us the cute and some-times crude character Julian ("Frankenstein" to his friends). Ritter Park has offered recreation, outdoqr entertainment for 75 years 
The Saturday Ni;ht Live alum, fresh from his role in last summer's cinematic smash hit, "The Waterboy," stars as Sonny Koufh this time around. He's also execu-tive producer and a screen-writer for the film. And as with previous pro-jects, Sandler has stacked the production deck with his famous friends. "Big Daddy" director, Dennis Dugan, had a dual role in another Adam Sandler movie - "Happy Gilmore." He directed and co-starred in that film, both a box office success and a video phenomenon grossing a col-lective $75 million. 
"Big Daddy," a sympathet-ic and satirical look at father-hood and growing up,comes together just in time to bounce off the Father's Day holiday and despite some toi-let-humor and more than a few foul phrases, is a family film. 
by DEVON M. KELLY for The Parthenon 
A few streets on either side of the movie theaters, bars, shops and restaurants of _downtown Huntington are parks geared to provide people with outdoor fun this summer. One of these parks, Ritter Park, has offered recreation to Huntingtonians for 75 years. People are often seen walking or jogging along the path listen-ing to head phones or exercis-ing their dogs. But beyond the walking path and the trees that shade people picnicking is an amphitheater, rose garden, ten-nis courts and a newly-built gazebo. Ritter Park, about 100 acres in the Huntington historic south side, was almost called Switzer Park. According to The Story of Ritter Park, written by James. E. Casto, Ritter Park was purchased by a few men, including Rufus Switzer, in 1908 as 55 acre lot. The area was to be the site of a city incin-erator but Switzer wanted a park. . Switzer proposed that the area be turned into a public park but people were strongly opposed to the idea. Casto wrote this is when the name Ritter came into the picture. Charles Lloyd Ritter was build-ing a house at the top of the hill, did not want an incinera-tor built so close to his new home. Ritter offered a deed of 20 acres to the city but only if the land was used as a park with a road running through the property. The city took up his offer and though an official name was never given, Ritter Park took its place in the city of Hunting-
Upcoming events 
at the park 
The Huntington Outdoor 
Theatre presents My Fair 
Lady (opening July 1) and 
Nunsense (opening July 8) 
both at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Ritter Park Amphitheater. 
For more information call 
(304) 523-8080 
The Huntington Park and 
Recreation District pre-
sents a naturalist program 
each week at the "Room 
with a View." 
Information posted at 
the 8th Avenue entrance. 
ton. without missing a step. Before construction of the Another feature is the award park, it was again shut out. winning playground. In 1992, The area was made a lake, but Child Magazine rated Hunting-it was hardly the size of a pond. ton's Ritter Park as one of the According to Casto, a child top 10 playgrounds in the drowned and the lake was country. According to Child closed. Once again, Ritter Park Magazine, they were looking was back. In 1925, the Hunt- for playgrounds that provide ington Board of Park Commis- opportunity for motor skill sioners, supported the park development, decision making, being built. learning, fantasy play, social In those days, youths had to development and enjoyment. watch for park patrolmen so as Tennis courts and plenty of to not get their softballs and play room for people of all ages footballs taken away from are also offered at Ritter Park. them, since they were illegal in The tennis courts are suitable the park. Elders enjoyed the for tournaments and the large walks through the Rose Gar- areas of land are perfect for den, picnicking with the family , frisbee, football, rugby, kite fly-and playing countless games of ing and just laying down to croquet. relax and enjoy the sunshine. Casto said, as the 70s rolled The Ritter Park Amphithea-around, the park was begin- ter has been a stage for rock ning to show its age. The park concerts, musicals, youth sym-comm1ss1oners brought in phonies and other live enter-James McClelland, a native of tainment. Pennsylvania, to research the Past the amphitheater is a park and its needs for the gazebo which offers a great future. McClelland is now the view of the city when the trees director of the Greater aren't so full. Huntington Park and Rec- Huntingtonians use the park reation District. According to Casto, McClelland said it was time "to revitalize and rejuve-nate" the park. By the 80s Ritter Park got a one mile walking track bor-dered by 8th Street, 13th Avenue and 12th Street. This is a favorite part of the park to most Huntingtonians. The track is wide enough to pass people with a nod of "hello" 
The Ritter Park Rose Garden provides a nice atmosphere for weddings or just a place to sit and enjoy the different varieties of roses. 
photos by Diane Pottorff 
on a regular basis for many forms of enjoyment. Jody A. Pritt, a junior inter-national studies major from Buffalo Creek, said she has been going to Ritter Park since she was a little girl. "I have always enjoyed going to Ritter Park. I love the Rose Garden and it is fun to go with friends for a game of softball," she said. "The track is great for going to get exercise and see scenery." Heidi R. Corely, a junior voice music major from Fairmont, said she enjoys using the track because she can walk around the track a few times and get her exercise for the day. "I like to walk in Ritter Park because it has beautiful scenery and it is more private than walking around the school," she said. A recent addition, "Room with a View" provides a place for a naturalist program the GHPRD is offering each week this summer. Life! editor Christina Redekopp · contributed to this article. 
Producer Jack Giarraputo is a long-time Sandler collab-orator and former roommate. He was an associate producer on "Billy Madison," served as co-producer on "Bulletproof' and "Happy Gilmore" and was producer on back-to-back box office successes,. "The Wedding Singer" and "The Waterboy." "Big Daddy" is the fifth feature film that Screen-writer Tim Herlihy has worked on with Sandler. Herlihy is also currently head writer of the popular variety show that gave Sandler his start, "Saturday Night Live." On-screen performances by some "usual suspects" include Rob Schneider as an illiterate foreign delivery guy, Steve Buscemi as a homeless military brat who's been ousted by his overbearing father, and Herlihy as an overweight singing Kangaroo and child icon. Director Dugan has a small screen credit as a man forced into the spirit of Halloween when Sonny Koufax (Sandler) and Julian (played by twin child-actors Dylan and Cole Sprouse) make their Trick-or-Treat rounds. Sandler fans may recog-nize the gay, overweight ele-mentary school principal from "Billy Madison," who shares screen time in "Big Daddy" as a by-the-rules social worker. A trio of his football bud-dies from "The Waterboy" are also in the huddle with Sandler in his new feature film - the quarterback and a Mud Dog superfan are paired as a gay lawyer couple, and the cross-eyed defender is a fellow law school grad and companion to Sandler's lead character, Sonny. Kristy Swanson as the ex-girlfriend and Joey Lauren Adams as the new girlfriend are newcomers to the Sandler-fare. Freshman Leslie Mann, with an uncred-ited pair of prosthetic breasts, has screen appeal as the ex-Hooters girl and fiance to Jon Stewart's character, Kevin Gerrity. The dueling wit, wisdom and wisecracks of these cine-matic sidekicks compliment 
Sandler is Sonny Koufax, a former law school student who refuses to take the bar exam, lives off a settlement from a cab driver who ran over his foot two years ago and a paycheck for operating a toll booth once a week, and gets his kicks by watching rollerbladers fall down at Central Park (sometimes con-tributing to their injuries by tossing a stick in their path when they're not looking.) Koufax's father is a lawyer who's ashamed of his son's childish antics and meager employment. His girlfriend (Swanson) is growing tired of Koufax for the same reason, leading her into the arms of an older man ("He's got a five-year plan," she tells Koufax). His roommate is getting married to an ex-Hooters girl (Mann) with a biting sarcasm and overpow-ering hate for her fiance's friend. Realizing he's got to make a big change in his life, Koufax takes on responsibili-ty for an adorable five-year-old boy named Julian (Sprouse), telling the boy's social worker that he is the child's biological father. When the child's cuteness fails to win back his girl-friend, Koufax tries to turn the boy back over to social services, but decides to hold onto him a while longer when he finds out that the boy's only other option would be in a group home (orphanage). What was meant to be temporary becomes a fight for permanent custody as Koufax and the child build a bond based on love and hilar-ity. Sandler's Sonny Koufax combines the sweet nature of "Wedding Singer" Robbie Hart with the torrential tem-per of "Happy Gilmore" and "Waterboy" Bobby Boucher and the childlike charisma of "Billy Madison" to create a many-faceted character that most people - even your father - can relate to on • some level. So, find your inner child, call up your dad and let him know how you feel - So, find your inner child, call up your dad and let him know how you feel - tie your shoes for the first time all over again ("Just loop, swoop and pull"). "Big Daddy," starring Adam Sandler, is now playing at Huntington Mall Cinemas and downtown at the Cinema 4. 
